GLOBILIZATION
Is not part of humankind’s Destiny!
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1GOD made it very clear that globalization is not part of humankind's Destiny. 1GOD beliefs in 7Tribes developing independently &
separate. There is no globilization. It Ends now!
Should humankind fail to 'STOP' globalization then
1GOD will act. Don't anger 1GOD heed 1GOD's
warning: Pulverization of the World Trade Center in
New York, US credit crisis, Cityof London Brexit.
Globalization is part of the Chain of Evil. Globalization has been hijacked by Greedy Profiteers to be used for their Pyramid selling
marketing (Free-trade) to keep profits growing until they run out of
countries & resources. Free-trade is globalization it is driven by multi
-national businesses exploiting labor, black-mailing & undermining
government. Multinational businesses undermine a country's
sovereignty. Leading to corruption & exploitation! Dismantle Multinationals confiscate assets without compensation & turn into local
CROn.
Greedy Profiteers have established propaganda organizations: G20
(Greedy Twenty, main cause of pollution), G8 (Greedy Eight, WealthApartheid), IMF (International Monetary Fund, global Loan-sharks),
WEF (World Economic Forum, Greeds' publizist), WTO(World Trade
Organization, cause of Wealth-apartheid),.. These organizations brain
-wash the public that greed is good, profit is good & Globalization is
the answer to all our problems. The reality is Globalization is used for
costcutting. By moving into countries that have a lower cost structure.
Sacking people in one area & employing slave-labor in another. This
Ends. Government’s, organizations, individuals are accountable!
Lower costs are achieved by employing under age child
-ren in unhealthy unsafe working areas. They are underpaid underfed working long hours without breaks,
without holiday entitlements, without health benefits.
Missing out on childhood experiences, playing & edu-
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cation. While Greedy Profiteers are laughing all the way to the bank
praising their Idol 'Globalization'. This Evil Ends! MS/R6
Where children are not available another under
class is used females. Females are treated often
worse. While working under the same inhuman
conditions as the children many females also
have to provide sexual favors (being Raped).
Many males are also exploited but usually not
as bad as children & females. This Evil Ends! MS/R6
End Globalization, support 7
independent Provinces:
Africa, Amazonia, America,
Europa, Mongolia, Oceania,
Persindia. All International
Waters end. They are divided
between the 7 Provinces.
This is the new normal.

Must-Do:
All Global Organizations:
Political, Military, Commercial,
Entertain- ment, Sport are closed
down. People-migration Stops'(no
moving to other Provinces). No
holiday travel to other Provinces.
No global Culture. Global Organizations, CN(Commonwealth Nations
), FIFA (football), G20,G8 (polluters), IMF (Loan-sharks), IOC (olym
-pics), NATO (war criminal mercenaries), OPEC (polluters), UN
(United Nations bringer of misery, suffering, destruction, death),.. are
Anti-1GOD. They are closed Down.
Commonwealth of Nations(CN) were established by
English pirates to plunder, spread slavery & slave labor.
Today(CN) have puppet regimes(governments) that
assist in plun- dering of their country for the benefit of
the English Hereditary Tyrant. CN is dissolved & the
nations freed.
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FIFA a Corrupt Celebrity-Sport organization.
Wastes community resources. Is shut, prosecuted:
MS/R6 FIFA's Venues are demolished, land is used
more beneficial by community’s. Pro-Sport Ends!
IOC runs a circus(Olympics), getting countries to waste
billions on freakshow entertainment. Entertainers strive
for elitism using legal & illegal supplements becoming
unnatural performing freaks. Olympics are Greed driven
wasting scarce resources that are needed to eliminate
poverty. A horror sideshow has been added Paralympics
here disabled are mocked. Shut + MS/R6 IOC's Venues
are demolished, land is used more beneficial by community’s. All funding to Athletes’ ends. Every past &
present member of ‘IOC’ get, MS/R6
NATO the European-Mercenary Army that serves
US global bullying & exploitation. NATO kills
Civilians & destroys infrastructure & homes. It is
dissolved & its War-criminals & Insurgents are
caged: MS/R7 NATO with its weapons of massdestruction: A (Atomic), B (bacteriological), C
(chemical) is a main threat to human survival.
OPEC an Oil-Cartel holding Humankind to ransom!
The Cartel is dissolved & its members prosecuted: MS/
R6. Burning Oil Ends! Turning oil into plastic ends!
UN serves the self-interest of the countries with veto right. These
countries, are the biggest arms-dealers denying humankind peace.
The UN has failed humankind. It has not stopped:

Child-Labor (Pornography, soldiering, working)
Pollution (Atmosphere, air, soil, Space, water)
Tyranny (Hereditary, political, credit, profit, wealth)
Genetic-Modification
(Animals, Micro-organism, Plants, Humans)

Slavery (child, debt, adult, prostitution, underpaid work)
Waste (Disposables, junkproduction, over-production, Packaging)
Wealth-Apartheid (Estate, In-justice, Tax-avidance, Tax-haven)
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Homelessness (Loan-Sharks, Slumlords, Wealth-Apartheid)
Hunger (Over-irrigating, Fresh water polution, Fresh water waste)
Profiteering (Cartell, capital-gain, monopoly, overprice, hedge)
Poverty (credit, discrimination, unemployed, wealth-apartheid)
Pornography (Adults, Animals, child, Homosexual, mixed-gender)
Genocide (massacres: political, racial, religious,..)
Addictions (Alcohol, Drugs, Gambling, Overeating, Shopping,
Smoking)
The UN is dissolved! Humankind embraces the 'Law-Giver Manifest'
Capitalism started migrating business entity’s(multi-national’s). This
Ends! Multinationals are converted to CROn (no compensation)!
Capitalism migrated capital(foreign-ownership). Foreign-ownership
Ends without compensation! Government that allows Foreignownership is replaced & prosecuted for, ‘Treason’ : MS/R7.

Globalization undermines 1 GOD's design.
Globalization angers 1 GOD!
1GOD’s latest message, Law-Giver Manifest
End
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